
Grange Prestonfield Community Council  

Minutes of 20 November 2019 

Meeting held at Cameron House Community Education Centre 

 

Present:   

Chair - Alison Dickie,  CEC Councillor and Returning Officer  (AD, Cllr) 

Elected Officer Bearers - 

Ian Chisholm  (Chair, (IC)  

Ellen-Raissa Jackson (ERJ)  and Paul Rowllings (PR) both Joint Vice Chair 

Ian Vaughn ( Secretary, (IV)  

Andreas Grothey (Treasurer, (AndG),  

Cris Ferguson (Community Enforcement Officer , (CF) 

 

Sally Griffiths (SG),  Tony Harris (TH), Bill Reid (BR), Sue Tritton (ST), Peter Jones (PJ), Alan 

Gilmour (AIG),  Isabel Clark (IAC), Ken Robertson (KR), Chris Sherwood (CS), Julian Newman 

(JN),  

Stanley J Bird (SJB),  Scott Paterson (SP) Raphael Bleakley (RB) 

 

In attendance:   

Stuart Tooley (StuT), Community Relations Manager, Edinburgh University 

 

1. Welcome and Introductions    

Alison Dickie, City of Edinburgh Council (CEC) Councillor and Returning Officer (AD 

Cllr)welcomed everyone for attending the first meeting after the elections.  AD Cllr advised that 

after an initial slow start for nominees to the GPCC there had been a great response and now a 

full quota of nominees. 

AD Cllr invited all attendees to give a brief introduction about themselves which was very 

helpful. 

Discussion took place regarding election of Office Bearers and AD Cllr invited previous GPCC 

members to provide a general outline of the issues and concerns covered by GPCC to assist new 

members. 

ERJ advised that there was the GPCC group which met every 3rd Wednesday of each month and 

Sub groups which covered Planning, Transport, Environment, Publicity and Police.,  JN advised 

that occasionally there are invited Speakers eg LRT Bus speaker.   ST advised that there are also 

representations from other organisations (eg Grange Association). 

AndG (Treasurer) advised that there are limited funds from the Council to spend but can apply 

for more funding. 

General discussion that GPCC had statutory functions relating to Planning and Licensing issues. 

The Chair decides on priorities but also up to new members to decide on issues. 

 

2 Apologies - Maureen Edwards 

 

3 Declarations of Interest - None 

 

4 Declaration of Election Result - AD Cllr advised all nominees present apart from one. 

 

5. Appointment of Office Bearers - AD Cllr invited nominees to be proposed and seconded for the 

office bearers posts below.  Following discussions the following appointments were decided -  



 

5.1 - Appointment of Chair - Ian Chisholm.  Proposer ST and Seconder TH. 

 

5.2 - Appointment of Secretary - Ian Vaughn.    Proposer SP and  Seconder PR 

 

5.3 - Appointment of Treasurer - Andreas Grothey.   Proposer IC and Seconder TH. 

 

5.4 - Appointment of Community Engagement Officer - Cris Ferguson.   Proposer IV and 

Seconder IAC 

 

5.5 - Appointment of Vice Chair - (Joint post) -  

Ellen-Raissa Jackson.     Proposer ST and Seconder TH 

Paul Rowllings.                Proposer IC and Seconder IAC 

5.6 Minute Secretary - Isabel Clark.    Proposer IV and Seconder CS. 

 

A List of GPCC members is to be circulated in due course. 

 

AD Cllr as Returning Officer stepped down for the the new elected Chair Ian Chisholm (IC) 

 

6. AOCB 

 

6.1 Planning - 

TH advised the newly elected Council members that he usually checked the weekly CEC 

Planning List and emailed it to GPCC members with his comments for some of the applications 

and  in particular to highlight planning applications with short deadlines where decisions 

required.  Unfortunately TH was not able to circulate the weekly list as there was no up to date 

Contacts List until this meeting but it would be done for future meetings. 

 

Royal Blind School (CALA  Development) update that demolition due to start Spring 2020. 

CALA seek a meeting to discuss timetable for development of site which GPCC members 

welcomed. 

 

23 East Mayfield  - enforcement update given to meeting. 

37 Grange Loan  - Grange Association already objected. 

 

General discussion regarding how Planning applications usually notified to individuals, 

Associations, Community Councils.  PR advised that approx 16,000 residents in our area and 

enquired how collect residents views.     IC (Chair) advised that usually it is residents and 

Associations.   TH advised that CEC offers training for local Planning.   ST advised that Grange 

Association put all the Planning applications on their website making it available for everyone to 

be informed.  

CF observed that the Weekly Planning List and Planning Report prepared by TH would be very 

helpful for future GPCC meetings.    AndG advised that can speak to neighbours, there was a 

Planning Sub Group and sometimes discussions at Public Meetings eg Royal Blind School, 

Edinburgh University Peffermill grounds. 

 

Discussion took place regarding Domestic standing points for electric vehicles.  KR said this was 

an important matter.   TH advised usually not require Planning application for Domestic Standing 



point for electric vehicles.   PJ commented that there was a push towards greater use of electric 

vehicles therefore more domestic points required for properties and enquired about what the 

options are for a conservation area.   IC Chair advised discussions essential and important to set up 

Sub Groups. 

 

Mayfield Road - student accommodation over 5 floors.   After general discussion GPCC agreed to 

object to this Planning application. 

 

Peffermill Playing Fields - StuT Edinburgh University advised there had been delays in 

submitting Planning applications and were seeking an opportunity to make another presentation 

with more details.   CF observed that accommodation is expensive and what were the university 

doing to involve the local community.     StuT advised intend to hold a Public Meeting once 

planning applications made and he would feed CF concerns back to the University. 

 

Consultation - Walk/cycle route between Craigmillar Park-Cameron Toll - ERI. 

There was  discussion regarding this matter that generally most of the route was good but certain 

parts were not practical.   IC Chair decided it was for local Associations and/or individuals to put 

in responses. 

 

6.2 Sub Groups - Election of members for Sub Groups as follows -  

Sub Group Planning -   Tony Harris, Chris Ferguson,  Scott Paterson, Sue Tritton, Andreas 

Grothey, Raphael Bleakley,  

TH advised the  Sub Group that he usually issued his Planning Report on Tuesday morning.   KR 

enquired how access this report and was advised to e mail Sub Group.   Office Bearers would be 

copied in. 

Sub Group Transport - Alan Gilmour, Ken Robertson, Chris Sherwood, Ian Vaughn 

(Secretary),Tony Harris, Scott Paterson. 

 

Sub Group - Communications/ Publicity- Paul Rowllings, Andreas Grothey, Chris Sherwood 

 

Sub Group - Environment - Sue Tritton, Andreas Grothey, Ken Robertson  

Discussion covered clearing leaves, Graffiti, etc, and could cover electric vehicle charging points. 

 

ERJ discussed Friends of Newington Cemetery which was for maintenance  

 Volunteers help out to maintain, improve the cemetery and features in the /doors Open Day.    

Funding is required for this project. 

 

6.3 - Licensing - IC Chair said not many Licensing issues and it was agreed that GPCC would 

discuss any issues. 

 

 

6.4 - Treasurer’s Report - AndG advised that the current balance was £1,100.    

   The meeting room was free.   Newington Cemetery also had funds.   PR enquired how decisions 

are made regarding allocation/use of funds and was advised that the GPCC members discuss and 

decide then the Chair grants . 

 

Discussion took place that GPCC applies for Grants (Community Grants Fund) from CEC. 

 



6.5 - Other Sub Groups -  

TH raised looking at other sub Groups for Education + Families, Health & Social care. 

CS advised he was keen to improve facilities for young children.   AD CLLR advised that CEC had 

strong views to find ways to reach out to young people and engage them in the local community. 

 

7 - Date of Next Meeting - Wednesday 18 December 2019 at 7 pm 

 

 

 

 

 IAC 


